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Two New Bar Flavors, Gift Packaging Highlight Fairytale Fall Lineup

Two new Blondie bar flavors and two gorgeous new packaging options highlight Fairytale
Brownies' fall 2013 gift lineup.

Phoenix, Arizona (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Two new Blondie bar flavors and two gorgeous new
packaging options highlight Fairytale Brownies fall 2013 gift lineup.

Cinnamon Crumb and Lemon Blondie are the newest members to the Fairytale Blondie family. Fragrant, spicy
cinnamon mixes with crunchy walnuts to create the sweet and memorable taste of home in the Cinnamon
Crumb Bar, and a touch of tart and a bit of sweet is topped with icing for a melt-in-your-mouth Lemon Blondie
bar experience.

Both new bar flavors have been added to a variety of Fairytale combo gifts and the signature Fairytale Bar
Dozen. They can be purchased in bulk as well.

Much thought and care is put into the design of Fairytale Brownies gift packaging. The new Wish Box and
Sparkling Tower boxes are attractive and created to be used as a keepsake once the treats are gone.

“Keepsake boxes are popular with our customers,” co-founder Eileen Spitalny said. “Our new brown wish box
surprises you with a flood of rich purple when you open the lid. It’s a box our customers will add to their
collection.”

The new Sparkling Tower gift is offered in 2-, 3- and 4-Box options. Adorned in gold, silver and bronze, each
box bubbles with joy. The gifts are appropriate to send for any occasion worth celebrating.

A full-color logo or photo can be printed on the lid of the Wish Box gifts or on the hang tag of the Sparkling
Tower gifts to personalize for family or business.

ABOUT FAIRYTALE BROWNIES: The company has been baking brownies since 1992. Every batch is made
by hand using a secret family recipe. The brownies, cookies and bars are all natural, baked with the finest
ingredients such as imported Belgian dark chocolate, farm fresh eggs, pure creamery butter, and dark brown
sugar. Each brownie, cookie and bar is individually wrapped and certified kosher dairy.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.prweb.com
http://www.brownies.com/category/bars-and-more.aspx
http://www.brownies.com/product/custom-sparkling-4-box-tower.aspx?keyword=Sparkling%204-Box%20Tower
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Contact Information
Alyssa Andrews
Fairytale Brownies
http://www.brownies.com/
602.489.5140

Eileen Spitalny
Fairytale Brownies
http://www.brownies.com/
602.489.5155

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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